. The gold block denotes an estimated "extinction zone". Here, the upper boundary is defined by the lowermost occurrences of Apsotreta attenuata and A. expansa, but there is no biostratigraphic control for the onset of the extinction zone (arbitrarily placed at the Bonneterre-Davis transition). The grey block denotes the rising limb of the SPICE, ranging from the initial positive shift of the excursion to its maximum value. Core log depth shown in feet as originally recorded (24). There is no biostratigraphic information available for this core. The grey block denotes the rising limb of the SPICE, ranging from the initial positive shift of the excursion to its maximum value. Core log depth shown in feet as originally recorded (24). There is no biostratigraphic information available for this core. The grey block denotes the rising limb of the SPICE, ranging from the initial positive shift of the excursion to its maximum value. Core log depth shown in feet as originally recorded (24). 
